No. 29-1/2018-BSNL(Sports)  
Dated: 01/06/2018

Reminder

To

The Secretaries  
BSNL Circle Sports & Cultural Boards  
O/o CGM, BSNL  
(AP, Bihar, Haryana, Jharkhand, NE-I, NE-II, Punjab, UP(W), Uttarakhand, WB & NTR )

Sub: Allocation of 25% (ad-hoc) sports grant to Circle Sports & Cultural Boards for the year 2018-19.

Please refer to this office letter of even number dated 09.05.2018 vide which the Audited account for the financial year 2016-17 and expenditure statement (Receipts & Payments) for the financial year 2017-18 was called for 25% (ad-hoc) sports grant to BSNL Circles Sports & Cultural Board for the year 2018-19. However till date the information has not been received from your circle.

It is, therefore, once again requested that information complete in all respect, in prescribed proforma may kindly be furnished latest by 07.06.2018 on email: agmsports57@gmail.com to process the 25% adhoc sports grant for the year 2018-19. If the information is not received by prescribed date, it will be presumed that no adhoc Sports grant is required by your circle.

(Pradeep A.K. Minj)  
AGM (WL & Sports)  
Tel: 011-23739795  
Email: agmsports57@gmail.com

(Note: For proforma, pl download from Intranet site)  
(DirHR-Admin-Sports)